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ABSTRACT:

The paper' briefly reviews what the author consider's

to be inequities and inefficiencies facing the intercity motOX' coach industry. These include conflicting
laws and regulations from State to state, covering
vehicle specifications, taxation and rules of convenience and necessity, and also problems raised by new
regulations" I t is argued that Australia cannot afford
long haul zail passenger service and that buses should
be allowed freer competi tion in thi s market"

1.

AUSTRAL! AN INTER CITY MOTOR COACH TRANSPORT .-

WHO WATCHES OVER THE BEST INTEREST OF THE PASSENGER
For 17 years I have maintained a home in Austral la and prior to 1960 I was a
fr'equent visitor" My wife is one of the many"-Engl ish women who was brought
here at an early age and consider Austral ia home" Our farni Iy was bar'ne in
Austral la .. Whi le 1 am pr"oud to be an American I have an equal pride in being
part of Austr"al la and find myself pull ing for our' "home" team in spor'ting

events and other contested matters involving America.

What I am really saying

is'- I have the best interests of Austr'alia in mind in presenting this paper
today and hope you wi 1I accept what 1 have to say in -rh i 5 sp i rit"
Over' the years 1 have been impressed by the number of times certain
proposals ar's rejected on the basis of the experience of the proposttionwhen
tested overseas. Austral ia is frequently intel 11gent enough to avoid the
danger's and pitfalls of certain suggestions by studying the experiences of
other peoples and countries. Would that the United States had been clever
enough to study the Austral ian experience before introducing Amtrak, the
mer'ican passenger rai I system inauger'ated on 30th October, 1970" Just look
at what has happened since Amtr'akts intr'oduction, when it was created by the
U,,$ Congr'ess with a massive infusion of tax dollars and the mandate to go
forwar'd and be profitable by 1976 by providing a rail service that taxpayers
would use and be wi 11 Ing to pay for"
Six years after its cr'eation Arntrak is not only not profitable, it has
behcved like a blotter'! soaking up more than $1.5 billion in taxpayers subsi.dies.
In 1972, Amtrakts fir'st full year' of operation, the system canied 16,,6 million
p~ssengers which had to be subsidized to the exterrt of $8.85 a head. By 1976,
Amtr'ak had been able to increase its r'idership to 17,000,000 '-'- a mere 2% ..,......
but its subsidy was something else! That had taken off like a helicopter in a
straight upwar'd dir'ection of $24 a passenger' or an increase of mor'e than 170% ..
92% of the American population pays subsidies or taxes so 08% can ride Amtrak
(because of repeat r'iders it is estimated that only 1- of 1%of the American
people ride the trains), ._.- and, by its own admission the defi.cit is for'ecast
to rise to a massive $1,,8 mi 1I ion a day"
Is there a fami I iar ring to this story? Well then I isten to this.
The average Amtrak r'ider is an individual who I ives in an ar'ea that is serviced
not on I y by Amtrak but by bus and a i rl i nes.. He trave I s on tra i ns where he
Imbibes in the bar car, relaxes in the lounge car', and eats in the dining car
where the menu has been pegged to pre·-inflation pr'ices,
He is the same fellow
who voices r'ighteous indignation over' the high cost of welfare and vocifer'ously
disapproves of the freeloaders who fraudulently angle themselves o8to the
welfare rolls.
But hets on the welfare rolls himself every time he rides the
train and lets his fellow taxpayers ante up $24 in subsidies .. Hopefully the
att itude in Amer' i ca is rap id I Y r'each i ng the po i nt where Amtr'ak wi I I be ordered
to stop being part of the welfare system and become part of the transportation
system or get out of bus i ness"
This is a preamble to a set of cir'cumstances of which the aver'age
Austral ian is unaware ._._ circumstances no one has taken the trouble to explain
.__ a situation acceptable because of tr'adition and time
A situation~ I submit
which would fare no better than an analogy of the Austral ian inter'·-eity
passenger rai I system with Amtrak!
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If you are looking tor the national passenger transportation system in
Austral ia it should be the inter·-eity motor coach"
It del ivers passenger seatmi les 81% more efficiently than the jeT airplane, 53% mOf'8 efficiently than the
auto and 44% than the train.
It is inexpens.ive, flexible, convenient, and can
reflect a style of acceptable comfort for ai 1 who seek motor coach service
Th i 5 is not to advocate the abandonment at passenger air or ra i I
sen ices ._- it is rather to seek a star't i ng po i nt 1 an awareness, of the
advantages of placing the motor coach on an equal tooting, in al I ways, with
air and rai I services.
Given equal oppor'tunity to compete there is no question
the aver-age AUSTralian would turn to the mot-or coach,
The mot-or coach rider
is the average Austr'al ian and the least affluent member of our society, and we
are ripping him off in various, not'-so'-subtle ways,
For example:
(a)

He pays taxes which subsidize the rai I rider whi le the train passenger
does nothing for him,

Cb)

He pays ful I fare for his motor coach t-icket because the bus companies
don't get, or want, subsidies

Cc)

He suffer's from regulations which prevent him from enjoying the quality
and frequency of service to which he is entitled

Cd)

He suffers from regulations which prevent the development and expansion of
motor coach services of a high standard
Let's examine these allegations in some detai I

~"

SECTION 92 OF THE AUSTRALIAN CONSTITUTION

In Austral ian transport this is probably the most important and referred to
sect i on of the Const itut i on.
I t says in essence that no one has the right to
r'egulate inter'-state tr'ansport of passengers and goods. The section was
inconvenient for the operation of air'l ines under a control led monopoly concept
so by the simple expedient of I imiting the weight- of aircraft which can be
imported for t-he pUbl ic carriage of goods and passengers Sect-ion 92 has been
cir'cumvented for the air passenger,
The air passenger, the more affluent
section of our societ-y, made known the type of service he want-ed and everyone
put their mind to pr'oviding it for him,
Not so with the motor coach passenger~
Today modern, luxurious buses, the finest money can buy, "17ly between
communities needing arid wanting motor coach service which cannot be provided.
Buses with empty seats ar'e prevented from serving pub! ic convenience and
necessity because of Section 92.
Each state r,as the r:ght te grunt operating rights within its boundaries
and in some instances there is evidence that- the publ ic is receiving some
consideration.
Inter'-state operators are sometimes being permitted the
privilege of carrying intra·-state passengers
There is no uniformity in the
granting of t-hese rights fr'om state to sTat-e and I it-tie or no thought or
consideration is being given to the economic welfare of the passenger or the
motor coach company"
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Local intra-state bus I ines are granted operating r'ights over segments
of the inter"'"state operator"
Frequently these rights are 1imited to operations
between two fixed points with no intermediate pickup and drop privi leges"
When
two or more of these closed door operations dupl icate sections of the same route
unused passenger capacity is wasted.
To the pr'ofessional transportation person the waste
these days of energy shor'tages.
I t a I so seems odd that the
orderly, economic air' transportation were found without too
but the same has never happened for the less affluent, less

is inexcusable ir
too Is to r'egu I ate
much difficulty
voluable, less able

to make his needs known, coach traveller,
eou I d it be that someone is tr'y i ng to pr'otect what I; tt I e is \ eft of
the i nter·-c i ty ra i I bus i ness?

3.

QUEENSLAND REGULATIONS

In Queensland, the state which has the rrost open intra·-state bus I icer:sing
policy, all operating rights are acquired by appl ication to the Public Transport
Department"
I f I oca I rights are granted the bus oper'ator must pay for i ntra'state passengers, a ["oad tax of a ~ cent per passenger mi le to the state.
In
addition, the bus operator pays fuel tax, registration tax and al I the other
taxes and fees necessary to r'un a business,
Does the road tax go to support a
passenger" rai I road system which very few people want (estimated to be ~ of 1%
in the U"S,,)? Why is the coach oper'ator' able to subsidize his competitor, the
railroad, and stay in business and make a profit..
It is simply because the bus
is more efficient, renders a better service and meets the public need" More on
this later"

4.

NEW WESTERN AUSTRALIA REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE LIFE OF OMNIBUSES

On 1 July, 1976, a new set of regulations setting out how long an "omnibus'!
can be operated in tourist or charter' work in Wester'n Austral ia was introduced"
Buses under this system ar'e classified by a series of "stars" numbering downward
from 5 stars to 1 star. A 5 star bus is descr'ibed as having luxury head·~re5t
reel ining type seats, fully transverse seating, '!wide visibll ityt! windows,
radio and/or tape player and pUblic address system, interior parcel racks,
large capacity I uggage compartments, heating and approved refrigerated air"~
conditioning.
A 4 star motor coach is the same as a 5 star but reclining seats
ar'e not essential and with jet air'-conditioning in I ieu of refr'igerated air,conditioning" Amenities decliine to the 1 star category which are descr'ibed
as "standard" commuter type vehicles" Further, the Commissioner in Western
Austral ia has decided that buses rated in 5 and 4 star categories must be, as
a general pal icy, r'eplaced after 5 years service.
However, in certain
circumstances and with special approval, this 5 year period may be extended to
7 years, but each case wi 11 be dea It with on its merits. Buses rated in all
other categories must be replaced after 10 years service
Whether or not the legislators are aware of it they have pr'actically
copie!d verbatim the motor coach standards of Wester'n Europe. However, they
have not recognized the difference in the requirements for operating buses in
W"A. as compared to Europe
Neither have they studied the results and effects
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of the European regulations on motor coach qual ity or T;,e Canti ne:-t,

On the one hand we have a densely populated area with modern highw8\5
and a fully developed rai I system that goes practically everywhere,

The

Europeans are not hypocritical and openly admit their transpor't regulations
are there to prevent the bus from competing with the tr'a in"
Buses ar-e permitted to

carry tour'ists on char'ter and must only do so on

a round trip basis so as not to compete on a point to point route wiTh the f'ai I
service"

Buses may be used in deluxe service for a maximum of five years

Europe has inherited~ as a f'8sult of these pol icies, tuses with built
in obsolescence ._.- buses that are bui It to last 5 years and collapse" These
buses cannot be operated successfully over the road systems of Austral ia" They
cannot meet the day in and day out rigour s of demand i ng schedu I es. They are
not bu i I t to operate under the r'ugged requ i rernents ! aid down by the ter-ra in,
the size, and cl imate and the general condition of Austral ia or in this specific
instance, Western Austral ia"
Buses are maintained and operated in Austral ia on the basis of mileage
being the standard. Good inter·-city buses wi II run about 400,000 mi les between
major overhauls.
Tr'ansmissions, axles and running gear are bui It to this
requirement" The cost of the most recent del ivery of coaches meeting this
standar'd was $143,000 per' coach,
A coach operated in tour'ist char'ter work does not run the mi 'es or have
to meet the rugged schedul ing of the inter'-city bus.
But it operates over the
same roads and should offer the same standard of safety and r'eliability"
Safety and r"el iabi I ity may be the key words here,
An investigation of a large
fleet of tourist charter buses revealed the average travel per coach per' year
to be about 50,000 mi les" A 5 star coach in W"A .. , were they to have buses
built to handle the roads and local conditions ._.- the best available today ._.would travel about 250,000 in the first five years and would not even be r'eady
for its first overhaul,
What would be the depr'eciation schedule on these coaches'? The Federal
Gover"nment a I lows a seven year' depreciation for buses of the type that are
presently being used by the most successful operators. Therefore this $J43,OOO
bus, on a straight I ine basis, would be depr'eciated after five years to $41,860"
What do you do with the bus at that time?
It really isn't fully r'un in but
other states wi 1I not be too pleased about receiving W"A, 's cast off coaches
if you have attempted to move them.
Is ther'e a charter or tour i st oper'ator
who can economically live with a $20,500 depr'eciation per year" I think not
The r'esu I t wi I I be exact I y what has happened elsewhere ._,- eng i neer' lng w1 I I
develop coaches which will meet minimum staridar'ds and not maximum safety and
rei iabi I ity.
Let me put it to you a different way" A ftr'st I ine bus in inter·-eity
oper'ation operates approximately 15,000 mi les per rronth '-"- or in 162/3 months
would r"un as far as the average char"ter coach in five years,
However', well
cons"tructed rrotor' coaches are much the same as an aircraft ,_.- remember the
DC3, some of which are sti II flying almost 40 years after- their Introduction
..- if a good coach is properly maintained and overhauled it wi II render' a safe
and rei iable service for up to 3,000,000 roi les" We have many coaches with this
mi leage in Greyhound Amer'tca. The famous Scenicrui-ser deck and a hal f coach
which probably did mor'e to attract bus passengers than any other bus, was puf
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in..to operation 25 yearoS ago. A few of them 'are sti li in operaiiGn and from a
passenger appeal and comfort standpoint compete favour'abl y wilhlater models_
Exper'i enced bus operators cannot -agree with or :accept rh i s new VI .A-. concept of
gra din9 charter buses in my opinion .. Hppefully,;this project wi I I be given
fur'ther- consideration
The obJectives ~W"A" snould, wish to achieve, a-safe
modern tour-1st fleet of coaches of which they can .be pr"oud and wi I J ai-tr"act and
serve the visitor and local people, wi I I not be achieved through the methods
they are pursuing. The, imme'diate res,ults w,LI I; he higher" _costs and the long
range results wi I1 be inflationery, and buses being bui It to minimum standards.
Why can't Wester"n Austral ia be satisfied with a strict system of inspection
which would ensure safe r"el iable transportation, clean and attractive coaches
with eye appeal, and incl ude all of the passenger comforts that can be r'eason"~
ably expected aboard c fir"st class coach..
If a coach should meet these standards
it should be permitted to operate so long as it can economically and efficiently
do so"

In J 950 more
The time has come wh.en certa i n c t r'cumstances must be recogn i sed.
than 85% of trans--At I ant ic passenger's fode sh i ps,
In J 5 years 85% rode
air'planes" Now thE:r"e are no regular'ly scheduj;ed passenger liners ._-- they have
been forced into cru i sing and other' al ternati ves" The cost of ma i nta i n i ng ra i j
passenger service for long haul inter--.city services (J would describe long haul
as anything over 200 mi les) is a luxury Austr"al ia cannot afford .. Canadian
Pacific has just given up its rail passenger service to Canadian National in a
country with 9,800,000 more people than we have, to say nothing about 2JO
million affluent Americans living along its bOf'der .. The United States is
burdened with the staggering losses of Amtrak and wil I have to reassess their
position. The true picture of the long haul rai I passenger service is a grim
one wh i ch has no operati ng so I uti on.. The sooner th is is recogn i sed and r'eason-~
able alternativl$:s ar"e provided the better it wi II be for Austral ia.
In Victoria and New South Wales particularly, and in the other states
to a degree, there is a continuing r'ational ization of r'ai I passenger services,
some of which are being replaced by road tr'ansport.
It is not enough TO r"eally
correct a 5 ituat ion, the deta i I s of wh i ch wou I d suffer by cO!7lpar i son to a
gr'eater degr"ee than those briefly outlined for Amtrak.
It is my consider'ed
opinion, after' spending mar'e than 40 years in the business of transpor'ting
passengers, Austr'al ia can no longer affor'd the luxury of long haul rai I
passenger service!
I'm not naive enough to believe that by the del ivery of this
paper today, an impr'ession will be strongly enough implanted to start us down
the road to corr'ecting those items descr'ibed here this afternoon.
I wi 1I be
pleased if this paper' starts a few of you to think about this situation to
explore al ternatives.. Productivity is a shortcoming of ours here in Austral ia
and it exists everywhere_
With the requir"ements to our complex, moder'n society
so demanding upon our economy, and with real need existing in so many areas,
how canw-e conscientiously continue to pour tax?ayers dollars down the drain of
vi rtua 1I y unwanted and unneeded ser-vi ces,
How can we cont i nue to ignor"e the
efficient economical alternetives avai lable to us,
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It is my considered opln-lon That the very least 'that should be done is
to per'mit 'the motor· coach to effec;tively ~ompete with thel"ail servIces.. let
the troavell ing publ ic decide which services they want to patroni,z.e., No slmpler
solution would pr'ove the transporTation, publ ic convenience and necessity for

the average Austr'allan ~Itlzen,
exper'iment can be undertaken?

Who wi 11 find the key to how this simple

Who watches over the best interest of the Aus'tra 11 an passenger?
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